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Abstract: This work describes the flow behavior of the oil recovery obtained by the injection of
sulfate-modified/low-salinity water in micromodels with different wettabilities. It provides a detailed
microscopic visualization of the displacement taking place during modified water flooding at a
pore-scale level, while evaluating the effect of wettability on oil recovery. A comprehensive workflow
for the evaluation is proposed that includes fluid–fluid and rock–fluid interactions. The methods
studied comprise flooding experiments with micromodels. Artificial and real structure water-wet
micromodels are used to understand flow behavior and oil recovery. Subsequently, water-wet,
complex-wet, and oil-wet micromodels help understand wettability and rock–fluid interaction.
The effect of the sulfate content present in the brine is a key variable in this work. The results
of micromodel experiments conducted in this work indicate that sulfate-modified water flooding
performs better in mixed-wet/oil-wet (artificial structure) than in water-wet systems. This slightly
differs from observations of core flood experiments, where oil-wet conditions provided better process
efficiency. As an overall result, sulfate-modified water flooding recovered more oil than SSW injection
in oil-wet and complex-wet systems compared to water-wet systems.
Keywords: wettability alteration; interfacial viscoelasticity; sulfate-modified water; low-salinity
water; recovery factor
1. Introduction
The concept of smart/modified water flooding was first proposed by Morrow et al. [1]; leading to
further investigations with regards to the impact of injected water composition on oil recovery [2–9].
In simple words, smart/modified water flooding deals with either the addition of active ions/salts
or removal of in-active ions/salts from the injection brine. This addition or removal of some specific
salts changes not only the salinity but also the hardness of the brine [10,11]. Active and non-active
ions are known as potential determining ions (PDI) and non-PDI, respectively [12], and their impact
on oil recovery have already been investigated by researchers [12,13]. The manipulation of injected
brine composition is believed to be able to disturb the established rock-oil-brine (ROB) equilibrium,
and detach the oleic polar compounds from the rock surface. Gomari et al., Karoussi and Hamouda
and Tahir et al. [14–16] showed that sulfate, as the most effective PDI, helps to detach the long chain
carboxylic group from the oil-wet surface, and control the further adsorption of these compounds on
the rock surface.
Clay and quartz content in the rock matrix are negatively charged surfaces, whereas oil can have
positively or negatively charged compounds. The negative polar compounds of oil are attached to
rock-surface with the divalent ions bridging (Ca2+ and Mg2+ present in formation brine) [17], as shown
in Figure 1A. The positive polar compounds of the oil are attached to the negatively charged rock
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surfaces, and the created chemical bondage results in the oil wetting condition of the sandstone
reservoir. The negative polar compounds of the oil are replaced by SO42− through Ca2+ and Mg2+,
causing bridging of the rock surface, and subsequently altering wettability towards a water-wet state,
as presented in Figure 1B. However, the wettability alteration process is catalyzed if low salinity
sulfate-modified water flooding is performed. Low salt will further dilute the divalent cations in the
formation brine, and hence weaken the bondage force.
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Interfacial interaction between fluids is another recovery mechanism responsible for the additional
oil recovery during modified water flooding [18–20]. This interfacial interaction (layer) is developed
at the oil-bri e interface (fluid–fluid interaction) that resulted from the ionic activity etween the
modified brine and oil polar compounds [21,22]. However, this layer is sensitive to the salinity of
i jected brine. Mahzari and Sohrabi [23], Morin et al. [24] and Sohrabi et al. [25] demonstrated that low
salinity flooding produces a more stable and viscoelastic surface at the oil-brine interface. For instance,
Morin et al. [24] found that this stable layer is resista t to rupture, and assists the continuous oil phase
transportation in the por us media, hence it contributes to the higher oil recovery.
Based on the common recovery mechanisms of wettability alteration, multicomponent ion
exchange (MIE) and chang in pH a d clay swelli g [26–29], some researchers refer to low salinity
flood (LSF) and smart/modified water flood (SWF) as the same technology [30]. Others believe both
technologies are completely different, based n the microscale ionic activity between fluid–fluid
interactions [31,32]. Further develop ents of smart/modified water technology led t the co cept of
interfacial viscoelasticity (IFV) at the fluids interface as the main recovery mechanism [16,20,22,33–36].
Table 1 reviews a list of studies that deal with interfacial interaction between oil and brine, and
investigate its impact on oil rec very from sandstone and carbonates.
We have addressed this topic in a previous work, where the results of IFV are presented for the
same oil sample and different brine compositions used in this work [32]. With the gathered observations,
it was concluded that a spiked amount f SO42− worked effectively to design modified water, possibly
contributing to the additional oil. Additional valuations also helped us to find the difference between
low salinity and modified water through core plugs and the role of PDI and non-PDI ions [10,32].
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Table 1. Studies with focus on interfacial-interaction as a potential recovery mechanism.
No. Mechanism Approach Formation Active Salts Ref.
1 Wettability alteration,DLE, Oil-brine int.
Spontaneous imbibition,
Interfacial rheology Sandstone





SO4, Low salt brine
(1–10% of 0.674 M) [37]
3 Oil-brine interfacialinteractions IFT N/A
Ca, Mg, Na, SO4
(5760 ppm) [38]
4 Oil-brine interfacialinteractions Core flooding Carbonate




drop Volume, G′, G′′
Moduli
N/A SO4, Low salt brine(5761–16,407 ppm) [40]






8 Wettability alteration Core flooding Sandstone Softened Formationbrine (Ca, Mg) [43]
9 IFT IFT N/A Ca, SO4 [44]
According to the literature, the basic requirements for a successful application of low salinity and
modified water flood are the same and can be summarized as:
(1) Reservoir should be oil-wet/mix-wet [12,45,46]. In an oil-wet/intermediate-wet state, oil polar
compounds are attached to the rock surface through ionic interactions. Low-salinity/modified
water flooding targets these polar compounds, detaching them from the rock surface, as shown
in Figure 1, and hence producing additional oil recovery through wettability alteration from
oil-wet/intermediate-wet to water-wet.
(2) Existence of polar compounds in the oil [35,47,48]. Polar compounds are mainly composed of
asphaltene and naphthenic acids (NAs), and act as surface active compounds. These two surface
active compounds are known not only to stabilize water-in-crude oil emulsions, but also to
constitute the interfacial film at the fluid–fluid interface. Asphaltene is insoluble in low molecular
weight alkanes (n-heptane or n-pentane), but soluble in aromatics (toluene). The interfacial
viscoelastic layer at the brine-oil interface is produced, due to the slow and irreversible adsorption
process of asphaltene at the fluid interface [20–22]. Acevedo et al. [49] described the positive
effects of asphaltene to develop the oil-brine interface’s rheological properties. Another fraction
of crude oil is NAs which are composed of cycloaliphatic carboxylic acids (R-COOH) [47,50].
These NAs are hydrophilic compounds and are accumulated at the oil-brine interface. Further,
NAs can also dissociate in the aqueous phase and reach cations present in the brine to form
naphthenic salts. These salts can accumulate at the oil-brine interface. However, the role of NAs
remains uncertain because some studies claim that NAs improve oil-brine interface elasticity [47],
while others claim they soften the interfacial film [51].
(3) High content of divalent cations in the formation brine [2,52]. Divalent cations provide the
bridging connection between negative oil polar compounds and negative-charged rock surface.
Mainly, Ca2+, Mg2+ play a significant role to create a bond [17], as shown in Figure 1.
Previously, experiments were performed using core plugs and sand-packs to prove the effectiveness
of modified water technology [43,53]. A study from Aghaeifar et al. [54] reveals that injecting modified
water in the secondary mode is an intelligent approach, compared to the injection in the tertiary
mode. Further, the synergies of modified water in combination with other EOR technologies have
also presented the concept of efficient hybrid EOR technologies [55–58]. Modified water and low
salinity water flooding in combination with polymer flood showed promising oil recovery results
based on the improved sweep efficiency. This work focuses on describing the flow behavior of
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oil recovery from the injection of low-salinity/sulfate-modified water in combination with polymer.
It provides a detailed microscopic visualization and macroscopic observations of the displacement
taking place during modified water flooding at a pore-scale level, while evaluating the effect of
fluid–fluid/rock–fluid interactions on oil recovery. On one hand, modified water will affect the
microscopic sweep efficiency by triggering fluid–fluid and rock–fluid interactions. On the other
hand, polymer flooding is expected to improve the macroscopic sweep efficiency, due to a favorable
displacement mobility ratio. Hence, the hybrid process is expected to provide the combined benefits
of both EOR methods. Modified/low-salinity water injection as a pre-flush is expected to change
the reservoir wettability from oil-wet to water-wet and change the fluid distribution in the reservoir.
Detached oil droplets are expected to move from small pores to large or medium pores. Polymer
flooding after modified brine is expected to produce the redistributed oil phase easily, due to improved
sweep efficiency. Low-concentration polymer solutions will be required for a combination with a
pre-flush of modified water, which will decrease the cost of EOR projects. Haghighi et al. [59] presented
that mixing of surfactant solution in sulfate-modified water could lead to optimum oil recovery.
This study is the extension of previous experiments performed in another stage of the research [10,32].
In this work, microfluidics are used as an approach to justify/understand the results previously obtained
while flooding modified water through sandstone cores (core flooding). In addition, micromodel
observations are also expected to facilitate the description of the fluid flow dynamics taking place
at the microscopic scale. The same fluids as previous publications are utilized, but experiments are
performed at a room temperature of 22 ◦C. Finally, data obtained from the microfluidics flooding in
this study are cross analyzed with the core floods data to draw underlying conclusions.
General Methodology and Approach
The proposed workflow, as shown in Figure 2, helps to create an understanding of the role of
the fluid–fluid interfacial interaction as a recovery mechanism other than a wettability alteration.
Furthermore, an attempt is made to analyze the success of the mechanism of a hybrid EOR comprising
modified water application, in combination with a polymer flood. The following steps were completed
to achieve the objectives of this study:
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Figure 2. Adopted workflow in the research for the hybrid enhanced oil recovery (EOR) process evaluation.
Brine Preparation and Optimization: Four different injection brines were prepared to correlate
and cross-validate the fluid–fluid interaction and oil recovery results. The amount of sulfate in the
brine and TDS were the key parameters for comparison.
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Polymer Diluted Solutions Preparation: Polymer solutions with an oil-to-polymer viscosity ratio
of 1 and 2 at a shear rate 10 s−1 were prepared to inject in the tertiary mode for viscosity control.
Interfacial Tension and Interfacial Viscoelasticity Evaluations: Define the ionic activity and chemical
interactions between oil polar compounds and four different brines at the liquid-liquid interface.
Wettability and Geometry of the Porous Media: Micromodels with three wettability conditions
were used to investigate the role of wettability on the fluid–fluid interfacial interaction. Moreover, two
types of water-wet micromodels with different rock geometries/characteristics were further investigated
to cross-analyze the results.
Two-phase Modified Brine Injection combined with Polymer Flooding in Micromodels: Flooding
experiments were performed with oil-saturated micromodels with an established initial water saturation.
Brines were injected as the secondary mode, and polymer flooding was performed in the tertiary
mode, with a mix-wet micromodel to evaluate and define the benefits and synergies of the combined
EOR process.
Secondary Mode Brine Flooding Comparison of Micromodels and Aged Core Plugs: A comparison
was made between the recovery factors obtained from mixed-wet micromodel and aged core plugs,
in order to understand and elucidate the fluid–fluid interaction as the recovery mechanism.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fluids and Chemicals
2.1.1. Brines
Brines were prepared by mixing different salt components in deionized water. Synthetic seawater
(SSW) was used as the base brine (Brine 1), while sulfate-modified water was prepared by doubling
the amount of sulfate of SSW (Brine 2). A third brine was prepared by diluting the SSW 10 times to
achieve TDS ≈ 5 g/L (Brine 3). The fourth injection brine (Brine 4) was prepared by mixing all the
salts of SSW except NaCl. Brine 4 was used to investigate the role of potential determining ions (PDI)
in the formation brine and the removal of non-PDI from injection brine, as studied previously [32].
The chemical compositions of brines are described in Table 2. The filtration of all brines was performed
at room temperature by applying ~40 psi (2.76 bar) N2 gas pressure using a 0.2-µm MF-Millipore
Membrane Filter, in order to avoid any undissolved solvent or small particles. The pore structure of
the micromodels used in this work tend to be sensitive to undissolved components, and this can cause
severe pore plugging/injectivity problems.
Table 2. Chemical composition of formation and injection brines.
Chemical Formula
Total Dissolved Solids (g/L)
Formation Brine Injection Brines
Brine 1 Brine 1 Brine 2 Brine 3 Brine 4
SSW SSW SSW+2SO42− 10DSSW SSW-Na
NaCl 23.97 23.97 23.97 2.39 0.00
KCl 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.08 0.80
CaCl2·2H2O 1.11 1.11 1.11 0.11 1.11
MgCl2·6H2O 11.04 11.04 11.04 1.10 11.04
SrCl2·6H2O 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.003 0.03
Na2SO4 3.93 3.93 7.86 0.39 3.93
NaHCO3 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.03 0.27
TDS 41.15 41.15 45.09 4.11 17.18
Hardness 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.48
Density (g/cm3) at 22 ◦C 1.03 1.03 1.02 0.98 1.02
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2.1.2. Oil
Dead crude oil (TAN is 1.15 mg KOH/g) after centrifuged and degasification was used for oil
recovery experiments. Oil properties measured at 22 ◦C are density (g/cm3) 0.88, 29.42 ◦API gravity, ηo
(mPa·s) 23.00 [10].
2.1.3. Polymer Solutions
Diluted polymer solutions were prepared using a synthetic and high molecular weight viscoelastic
polymer supplied by SNF Floerger-Flopaam 6035 S. Diluted solutions were prepared mixing a 5000 ppm
stock solution with Brine 1 and Brine 2 of Table 2, using the approach adopted by Hincapie and
Ganzer [60]. Two polymer concentrations (1000 ppm and 1500 ppm) were selected considering the
desired viscosity values. The 1000 ppm-diluted solution resulted in viscosity half of the oil viscosity,
while the 1500-ppm solution equals the oil viscosity at 22 ◦C. Filtration of the solutions was performed
to avoid fish eyes using the 5.0-µm MF-Millipore Membrane Filter.
2.2. Interfacial Tension (IFT) Measurements
Fluids (Oil and brines) used for this study were used in previous work [10,32]. Oil-brine IFT
measurements were performed to investigate the impact of brine chemistry (monovalent and divalent
ions) at the oil-brine interface. The measurements were performed using the Du Noüy ring method
(Prozessor-Tensiometer KRUESS GmbH K12) at a room temperature of 22 ◦C.
2.3. Interfacial Viscoelastic Response (IFV)
Interfacial viscoelastic properties between oil-brine phases were measured through the analysis of
oil drop volume at the snap-off point. This approach did not provide direct measurements of interfacial
viscoelasticity or elastic moduli. Rather, it provided an indirect measurement of oil-drop size analysis
at the snap-off point, which correlated to the interfacial viscoelasticity. The IFV response was defined
using the following steps:
• An oil-drop of 2.5 µL volume was produced through a syringe in the specific brine phase.
• A settlement time of 10 min was established for ionic equilibrium between both fluids. During
this time, the ionic interaction between the oil polar compounds and brine divalent/monovalent
ions was expected to happen at the interface.
• After a 10 min time interval, 2.5 µL of oil was further injected to increase the oil-drop size.
• An additional 10 min were required until the expected ionic interaction between both phases
was established.
• Subsequently, 2.5 µL of oil was injected to increase the oil-drop volume further. This process
continued until the oil-drop snap-off happened from the needle.
• The oil-drop experienced two opposite forces before snap-off happens. One force was the buoyancy
force acting upwards due to oil density. The second force was the interfacial viscoelasticity acting
downwards, establishing the oil drop attachment to needle and controlling the oil-drop snap-off.
The oil-drop size went on increasing in case the viscoelastic force at the interface was higher than
the buoyancy force.
• After a specific increase in drop size, the buoyancy force dominates the viscoelastic force and oil
drop detachment happens from the needle.
This investigation helped to study the formation of the viscoelastic layer at the fluids interface due
to ionic reactions. The strong viscoelastic layer was expected to produce a more significant oil-drop
volume before the snap-off point. Morin et al. [24] and Mohamed and Alvarado [61] demonstrated
that the elastic interfacial film was found to be more stable and resistant to snap off. This assisted the
stable and continuous oil flow during flooding, while limiting the oil trapping in porous media, hence
the correlation of the higher oil recovery during core flooding experiments.
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2.4. Porous Media/Microfluidics
Two different glass-silicon-glass (GSG) micromodels based on pore structures were used for
this study as porous media for the flooding experiments shown, as shown in Figure 3. The first
micromodel type is named the artificial structure micromodel or homogeneous micromodel, due to its
random distribution of circular grains. Such micromodels have been previously used for several EOR
investigations [62–64]. The second type of micromodel is referred to as the real structure micromodel or
heterogeneous micromodel. Its structure is based on a µCT image of a Bentheimer core plug. The real
structure model has three different permeability zones, two lower permeability zones on the sides and
a high permeability zone in the middle. Both micromodel types were previously used for microbial
flooding experiments by Gaol et al. [62]. Pore structure images and dimensional measurements of both
models are shown in Figure 3, while porosity and permeability values are given in Table 3.
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Porosit ( ) 27.60 .
Brine Permeability (mD) 13,000.00 1237.00
Min. Pore diameter (µm) 8.00 12.21
Max. Pore diameter (µm) 2610.00 112.52
Avg. Pore diameter (µm) 178.20 31.50
2.4.1. Wettability Evaluation
To investigate the effect of wettability, micromodels were chemically modified to generate three
types, based on the presented structures, namely: water-wet, oil-wet and complex-wet/mixed-wet,
as shown in Table 4. Complex/mixed wettability type deals with the local variation of wettability areas,
some parts/zones were oil-wet, while others were water-wet.
The wettability alteration is achieved by a chemisorption of a fluorinated silane, applied on the
micromodels inner glass and silicon surfaces. Silicon and glass are initially water-wet, with a contact
angle (water) below ~20◦. After treatment, this angle is increased up to 112◦. The oil contact angle
of the modified surface is significantly lower w th 77◦. The mixed-wet micromodel is obtained by
fragmentary, acid-induced abrasion of the coating. Wettability treatment with fluorinated silane is
almost permanent. Only very strong acids and bases can attack the adsorbed layers. Silane does not
decompose in the presence of crude oils, as proven by a stability test at 120 ◦C for 8 h.
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2.4.2. Microfluidics Setup and Flooding Approach
For flooding experiments, the InspIOR microfluidics-flooding rig from HOT Microfluidics was
used. A compacted experimental set-up that includes injection pumps, a micromodel holder, a DSLR
camera for imaging, pressure sensors (connected to inlet and outlet of the micromodel holder), fluids
reservoir and waste collector. Experimental set-up and components of this device are briefly described
by Schumi et al. [64]. Flooding process is performed at an injection flux of 1.0 ft/day, with the
corresponding injection rates included in Table 4. The bump rate injection was performed at a flux rate
of 5.0 ft/day. Flooding experiments were performed at the room temperature of 22 ◦C, and a system
pressure of 1.0 bar (gas), with the following steps:
• The micromodel was installed in the holder, and the water injection was performed to remove air
bubbles and pursued, until the differential pressure stabilized;
• Brine flooding was performed to measure the permeability of the model;
• Oil saturation was established through continuous and increasing oil injection rates until no
further water could be produced;
• A two-hour stabilization interval was provided to establish a possible ionic reaction in the model;
• Brine flooding was performed to observe the oil recovery and pressure data;
• During the flooding process, images were gathered/captured at different time intervals, and
recovery analysis was performed through an imaging processing tool developed in MATLAB.
2.5. Bentheimer Core Plugs
Bentheimer sandstone core plugs were used for the flooding experiments. A summary of the core
plugs characteristics and obtained results are shown in Table 5, and further discussions and details can
be seen in our previous work [32]. For comparison purposes, the results of the core plugs with only
SSW as a formation brine and SSW, SSW+2SO42− and SSW-0Na as the injection brines were used.
Table 5. Summary of selected core flooding results and comparison of obtained recoveries, data
presented in [31].



























SSW T2 26.53 2067 84.34 34.27 ≈3 7.55 ≈3 13.94 ≈3 55.76 44.24
2 SSW+2SO42− T7 26.76 1952 82.11 45.69 ≈3 7.07 ≈3 8.84 ≈3 61.60 38.40
4 SSW-0Na T1 27.18 2148 79.39 32.01 ≈3 14.95 ≈3 12.56 ≈3 59.52 40.48
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Fluids Optimization and Micromodel Wettability
3.1.1. Steady Shear Viscosity
Figure 4 shows the steady shear viscosity of polymer solutions injected in the tertiary mode (after
brine flooding). As mentioned earlier, two concentrations of 1000 ppm and 1500 ppm diluted solutions
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were selected, based on the viscosity selection. The 1000-ppm diluted solution had half the viscosity of
the oil, while the 1500-ppm diluted solution had almost the same viscosity as the oil at a shear rate of
10 s−1. Table 6 presents the shear viscosity values at a shear rate of 10 s−1. The same concentration of
polymers was also prepared in sulfate-modified water. As described in our previous work [10,32], the
viscosity contrast was not substantial, both with and without sulfate.
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Table 7 represents the static interfacial tension measurements between brines and dead oil. 
Results show that the amount of total dissolved solids have a significant impact on IFT. The lowest 
values are measured for the SSW and SSW+4SO4−2. Table 7 also shows that doubling the amount of 
sulfate in SSW also doubled the IFT values, and then a further increase in sulfate reduced the static 
IFT at the fluids interface. Moreover, diluted brine resulted in the highest values of IFT for DSSW 
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HPAM Polymer at 22 ◦C







Table 7 represents the static interfacial tension measurements between brines and dead oil. Results
show that the amount of total dissolved solids have a significant impact on IFT. The lowest values are
measured for the SSW and SSW+4SO42−. Table 7 also shows that doubling the amount of sulfate in
SSW also doubled the IFT values, and then a further increase in sulfate reduced the static IFT at the
fluids interface. Moreover, diluted brine resulted in the highest values of IFT for DSSW brine. Results
are in agreement with Sohrabi et al. [25], who concluded that the interfacial viscoelastic layer is more
stable and elastic in the case of low salt brine. For this IFT, the response also predicts the ionic reaction
between brine and oil at the interface. Active ionic interaction at the fluid–fluid interface is expected to
develop the bondage of divalent ions in brine, and polar compounds in oil [23–25]. The interaction
results in the development of the viscoelastic layer at the interface, and hence results in the increased
IFT values.
Higher IFT enhances the development of the elastic layer at the interface and corresponds
to higher recovery [24,61]. But increasing the amount of sulfate four times in SSW results in the
water-in-crude oil microemulsion at the fluid–fluid interface. According to previous studies [33,35],
the controlling mechanism is associated with two coalescence-suppressing interfacial barriers between
fluids. Summarizing the IFT response, higher values of IFT at the interface will enhance the interfacial
viscoelastic properties, which, in turn, is expected to produce bigger oil drops.
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Table 7. Interfacial tension (IFT) between brines and crude oil at 22 ◦C.






Figure 5 shows the measured oil drop volume in SSW+2SO42− brine, where oil drop sustained to
the needle for 43 min before snap-off, resulting in 12.5 µL oil volume. Similarly, oil drop volume and
snap-off time is measured for three more brines, as presented in Table 8.
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The interfacial viscoelastic response of fluids appears to be in line with the results of IFT 
measurements. As IFT data depicted the lowest value for SSW+4SO4−2 brine, the smallest drop size is 
expected for this brine. A small drop volume is produced, due to water-in-crude oil micro emulsion 
at the fluid–fluid interface (coalescence-suppressing interfacial barriers), which resulted in the quick 
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The interfacial viscoelastic response of fluids appears to be in line with the results of IFT
measurements. As IFT data depicted the lowest value for SSW+4SO42− brine, the smallest drop size is
expected for this brine. A small drop volume is produced, due to water-in-crude oil micro emulsion at
the fluid–fluid interface (coalescence-suppressing interfacial barriers), which resulted in the quick oil
drop snap-off from the needle. Moreover, SSW+2SO42− resulted in two times the IFT compared to
SSW; presumably, this is due to the generated viscoelastic layer (at the interface), because of sulfate in
brine and polar compounds in the oil. The higher IFT value generated a bigger oil drop of 12.5 µL.
Note that, bigger oil drop of 12.5 µL size is also produced in DSSW.
Overall, it is observed that a slightly higher IFT is the indication of an improved interfacial
viscoelastic layer developed at the oil-brine interface. This improved IFV will assist the continuous oil
flow resulting bigger oil drop (ganglia) during brine flood, and hence is expected to recover more oil.
3.1.4. Wettability Conditions of Micromodels
Wettability of the micromodel was confirmed by visual observation, through the concave/convex
interface of the reservoir fluids (oil and brine) with a circular matrix structure. The concave shape of the
wetting phase spreading over the rock matrix can be seen in Figure 6 with oil initialization. However,
the non-wetting phase adopted the convex shape at the fluid interface. The water-wet micromodel
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had the concave shape of the water phase (in blue) and the convex shape of the oil phase (in green).
Similarly, the oil-wet micromodel had the concave shape of the oil phase (in green) and the convex
shape of the water phase (in blue). For the complex-wet micromodel, some parts were water-wet while
other parts were oil-wet.
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3.2. Microfluidics-Oil Recovery and Pressure Response for Secondary Mode Brine Flood
3.2.1. Oil-Wet Artificial Model
SSW injection was performed as the base case, and SSW flooding was repeated in the cleaned
model to observe the reproducibility of the oil recovery data. From Figure 7, the main flooding was
a straight flow path between the injection and production points. Figure 8 shows oil recovery and
pressure data for SSW flooding. Looking at the pressure response and final RFs, similar values are
observed for both experiments. For further investigation into the effect of brine composition on oil
recovery, three injection brines of Table 2 were flooded in the secondary mode. Figure 9 describes RF
profiles and pressure responses for the four injection brines. Table 9 summarizes further details with
regards to additional oil recovery with modified brines flooding (compared to the SSW injection).
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Figure 9. Oil recovery and pressure drop versus PV injected for artificial structure oil-wet micromodel.
Four injection brines of Table 2 are flooded as the secondary mode.
Table 9. Summary of artificial structure oil-wet micromodel with initial oil saturation, connate water
saturation and final oil recovery factor.
Experiment Flooding Brine
Soi Swc RF Additional RF
(%)
1 SSW 85.02 14.98 32.84 -
2 SSW 83.44 16.56 32.38 -
3 SSW+2SO42− 85.13 14.87 35.01 2.63
4 SSW-Na 85.64 14.36 33.66 1.27
5 DSSW 83.48 16.52 34.84 2.46
The slightly higher additional oil recovery from brine (3–5 from Table 9) flooding, compared to
SSW injection was due to the fluid–fluid interfacial interaction developed between the oil and brine.
The main reason for this could be a negligible local wettability alteration (rock–fluid interaction) of
the micromodel established by injected brines. Sulfate-modified water and DSSW do not show a
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strong ability to disturb the hydrophobic layer coated on the matrix of the micromodel for wettability
alteration. It is believed that this additional oil recovery was obtained due to the improved ionic
interfacial response at the interface (fluid–fluid interaction). This ionic interfacial interaction developed
due to a slight increase in the static IFT at the interface between the modified brines and the oleic
phase. Further, the concept of PDI/non-PDI ions for SSW-Na brine flood did not work as expected, and
produced only 1.27% additional oil. Hence, this indicates that adding/removing the PDI/non-PDI ions
works, focusing on the concept of wettability alteration as a main recovery mechanism. Considering
the economic aspect of the project, sulfate-modified (SSW+2SO42−) injection was found to be a suitable
brine when comparing the extra oil recovery and brine preparation (the removal of NaCl from SSW or
dilution of the SSW).
Figure 10 is the final image after ≈10 PV brine flood (Table 9 injection brine). Table 9 describes the
initial oil saturation and connate water saturation, which fall in the same range. RF represents the
final RF after 10 PV injected. Further, additional oil RF represents the additional oil produced after
brine flood compared to SSW. Looking at the flooded flow paths of Figure 10, it is clear that two brines
(SSW+2SO42− and DSSW) swept slightly better than the other two brines. The reason is the previously
discussed improved fluid–fluid interfacial interaction.
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3.2.2. Mixed/Complex-Wet Artificial Model
As previously mentioned, a model with the same characteristics as the oil-wet model and pore
geometry was used. Some parts of this model were oil-wet while others were water-wet, leading
to its name—a complex-wet model. Three injection brines of Table 2 were flooded at injection flux
of 1.0 ft/day to compare the RFs. For reproducibility of the results, a modified water (SSW+2SO42−)
injection was repeated to observe the RFs, as displayed in Figure 11.
Almost the same final oil RF and pressure responses were measured for both experiments,
confirming reproducibility of the data. For further investigation, SSW+2SO42− and SSW-Na brines
were injected through this model, to compare the RFs presented in Figure 12.
Both brines (SSW+2SO42−, SSW-Na) produced higher recovery compared to SSW injection (see
Table 10). Again, the mechanism behind the increased production is the higher ionic interaction at the
brine-oil interface compared to SSW. Furthermore, the wettability alteration mechanism (rock–fluid
interaction) is not strong enough to produce additional oil, compared to core flooding. Moreover, the
pressure profile for the complex-wet model was the same as for the oil-wet model for all brines except
SSW-Na. Figure 13 shows the flooding patterns for fluids after 10 PV brine injection.
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Table 10. Summary of artificial structure complex-wet micromodel with initial oil saturation, connate
water saturation and final oil recovery factors.
Experiment Flooding Brine
Soi Swc RF Additional RF
(%)
1 SSW 81.28 18.73 39.58 -
2 SSW+2SO4 80.66 19.34 42.71 3.13
3 SSW-Na 76.40 23.60 41.55 1.97
3.2.3. Water-Wet Artificial Model
SSW injection showed the reproducibility of the results in the water-wet micromodel, as shown
in Figure 14. Furthermore, water-wet micromodel experiments showed slightly higher oil recovery
from SSW flooding, compared to SSW+2SO42− injection, as shown in Figure 15. As described earlier,
SSW+2SO42− works effectively if the reservoir is oil-wet or mixed-wet. This approach was confirmed
during the micromodel experimental investigation. Furthermore, it can be seen that pressure response
is almost half that of the pressure profiles of both previously discussed systems, as can be seen in
Figure 15. The negative additional RF in Table 11 represents lower oil recovery through SSW+2SO42−
flooding compared to SSW. Figure 15 shows the recovery profiles and pressure responses of both
injected brines for water-wet micromodels. Further, Figure 16 represents the flooding pattern after
10 PV of both brine flooding.
Table 11. Summary of artificial structure water-wet micromodel with initial oil saturation, which
connate water saturation and final oil recovery factors.
Experiment Flooding Brine
Soi Swc RF Additional RF
(%)
1 SSW 93.19 6.82 53.77 -
2 SSW+2SO4 92.74 7.26 52.85 −0.92
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3.2.4. Water-Wet Real Structure Model
Three brine floods were performed as mentioned in Table 12 and escribed in Figure 17. T e final
RFs were similar for SSW and SSW+2 O42−. The results are in line with t r covery results of
the artificial structure water- et micro odel discussed. Furthermore, DS W produce sli l less
oil (0.58%), compared to the other two brines. This small difference in oil recovery may be due to
experimental artefacts, and can considered to be the same oil recovery. This analysis justifies that oil-wet
or complex-wet porous media systems are important for producing extra oil with sulfate-modified
seawater or low saltwater. Figure 17 explains that SSW+2SO42− produces the maximum oil at
breakthrough. Furthermore, DSSW requires higher injected PV to achieve oil recovery close to the
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other two brines. Compared to the micromodel discussed in the previous section (water-wet artificial
model), the difference between oil recovery was less than 1% for both models for SSW and SSW+2SO42−
flooding. This comparison emphasizes the hypothesis that sulfate-modified water flooding in the
water-wet system will not work efficiently, and that produced brine/SSW is favorable to perform
secondary-mode brine flooding. Figure 18 shows the oil initialization condition and after 10 PV brine
flood for three brines. Comparing the final RFs to the RFs of all previous experiments, the artificial
structure water-wet model is closer. This comparison further justifies that under the same wetting
conditions, brine could recover oil within a margin of 3%. This difference increased to 22% by changing
the wettability of the system (oil-wet model).
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Table 12. Summary of real structure water-wet micromodel with initial oil saturation, connate water
saturation and final oil recovery factors.
Experiment Flooding Brine
Soi Swc RF Additional RF
(%)
1 SSW 91.15 8.85 55.01 -
2 SSW+2SO4 96.49 3.51 55.40 0.39
3 DSSW 95.32 4.68 54.43 −0.58
3.3. Polymer Flood-Oil Recovery and Pressure Response for Tertiary Mode Polymer Flood
3.3.1. Polymer Viscosity Half the Oil Viscosity in Complex-Wet Model
As described earlier, a polymer (1000 ppm) with half the viscosity of the oil (9.58 mPa·s) was
injected in the tertiary mode to observe additional oil recovery. The micromodel with complex
wettability was used for polymer flooding. First, the bump-rate injection at a rate five times higher
than that of the brine flood was performed, to eliminate any possible capillary end effects. A minor
amount of recovered oil and increased pressure response for the bump rate can be seen in Figure 19.
The polymer flood results for the tertiary mode are also shown. Figure 19 shows that no additional
oil was produced by polymer injection in either experiments. One reason for this could be that the
polymer followed the pre-flushed path of the brine and could not contribute additional recovery, due
to lower aqueous viscosity compared to the oil. Furthermore, the pressure of the polymer flood was
lower compared to the bump rate in both experiments, as shown in Figure 19. This analysis supports
the assertion that the lower pressure difference for polymer flooding was the reason for no additional
recovered oil.
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3.3.2. Polymer Viscosity Equal to the Oil Viscosity in Complex-Wet Model
As a further step, the impact of increased polymer viscosity (equal to the oil viscosity) on oil
recovery was investigated. To do so, 1500-ppm polymer was injected through the micromodels
described in the previous sections. Figures 20 and 21 describe the additional oil recovered and the
impact on pressure response.
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Polymer diluted in SSW resulted in additional oil recovery of 4.33% (Figure 20), and the polymer
prepared in SSW+2SO42− resulted in additional oil recovery of 6.91% (Figure 21). Overall recovery from
both micromodels was approximately 50%. Brine flooding was also performed after post-tertiary-mode
polymer flooding, to observe further recovery due to any bypass flow through the micromodel, but,
in both cases, no oil was recovered. The reason for this could be a loss of polymer viscosity, due to
mechanical degradation while flowing through flow lines and the pump. This degradation caused a
reduction in polymer viscosity, resulting in lower viscosity than that of the oil. Later, brine flooding
was performed for the pre-flushed flow paths of polymer solutions, due to lower viscosity of the
aqueous phase, compared to the viscosity of the trapped oil. This investigation and the comparison
of its results with those outlined in the previous section suggest injecting polymer solution with a
viscosity at least equal to the oleic phase in porous media. Lower polymer viscosity (half that oil) does
not contribute to the economics of a polymer injection project.
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3.3.3. Polymer Viscosity Equal to the Oil Viscosity in a Water-Wet Real Structure Model
The same polymers described in Section 3.3.2 were injected through the real structure model.
The results are presented in Figure 22. Polymer flooding was performed after bump rate injection
at a rate five times that of brine injection. Looking at the oil production profiles, the bump rate
after SSW+2SO42− produced more oil compared to SSW flooding. This could be due to detached
and trapped oil drops in porous media, which are produced through high-pressure support of the
bump rate. However, the polymer solution diluted in SSW+2SO42− produced 2.61% additional oil
recovery after the bump rate, and the polymer prepared in SSW produced 1.69% additional recovery.
This marginal 1% difference in oil recovery was due to the increase in pressure across the model,
as can be seen in Figure 22. This rapid increase in pressure was caused by microgel plugging the flow
channels. Furthermore, comparing the results of the same polymer flood in the artificial structure
model shows that this model produced more recovery with polymer flooding. This higher oil recovery
could be due to the wettability difference between the systems. Polymer flooding in the complex-wet
micromodel was more efficient than in the water-wet micromodel. Brine injection helped to develop
the fluid–fluid interaction and the follow-up higher viscosity aqueous phase efficiently sweep the
detached oil, resulting in a higher recovery.
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3.4. Comparison of Micromodel Flood and Bentheimer Core Flood
Comparisons of secondary mode brine floods in oil-wet artificial structure micromodel and
Bentheimer core plugs are described in Figure 23. A detailed description of core flooding recovery
mechanisms and pressure profiles are described in previous work [10]. In Figure 23, MM represents the
recovery factors of micromodel, while CF represents the recovery factors of core flood and Difference
represents the difference in recovery factors between both flooding. It is bserved that brine flood of
SSW and SSW-Na produced almost the same recovery factors (in CF and MM), with a difference of
1.89% for SSW and 0.37% for SSW-Na. The difference for SSW+2SO42− is significant, with a 10.66%
recovery factor. Sulfate-modified pr uc a high r oil recovery thr ugh co e plugs as comp red
to the micromod l. As previously discussed, wettability alteration (rock–fluid interaction) and IFV
(fluid–fluid interaction) are the main recovery mechanisms for effective sulfate-modified water. It is
believed that the IFV concept only worked in micromodel, resulting in the additional recovery of 2.35%.
However, the wettability alteration did not happen, because of the strong adsorbed hydrophobic
chemical layer at the matrix to make it oil-wet. Ionic activity because of sulfate-modified water is not
strong enough to destroy the established oil-wet layer at the matrix. Furthermore, it is also believed
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that the mechanism of IFV in micromodel is not strong enough as compared to the mechanism in
the core flood. The reason is the availability of multiple flow paths (kx, ky, kz) in the core plug for
easier oil ganglia movement. While on the other hand, in the micromodel, there is restricted two-way
permeability for fluid flow and limited to flow channels. Looking at the difference between SSW
injection and SSW+2SO42−, a higher oil recovery of SSW+2SO42− is observed for both approaches.
Sulfate-modified water worked much better in the core plug compared to the micromodel, due to a
strong rock–fluids interaction.
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Figure 23. Comparison between oil-wet artificial structure micromodel and oil-wet Bentheimer core
plugs recovery factor after brine flood in secondary mode.
Table 13 represents the overall comparison between both types of micromodels and the core flood
experiments used for this study. As presented in Table 13, SSW+2SO42− produced higher oil rec very
in oil-wet MM and CF, and in complex-wet MM. Further, we can also see that SSW+2SO42− could not
produce extra oil, as compared to SSW flooding through both water-wet MM (artificial structure and
real structure). This comparison justifies that an oil-wet or mixed-wet reservoir system is essential
for fluid–fluid and rock–fluid interaction to contribute extra oil recovery. The oil recovery difference
between SSW+2SO42− and SSW flooding in oil-wet core plug is clear because of the strong rock–fluid
interaction, which resulted in the local wettability alteration. Nevertheless, this rock–fluid interaction
could not occur in micromodels, and difference in oil recovery between SSW+2SO42− and SSW flooding
is smaller.
Table 13. Comparison of oil recoveries through both types of micromodels and core flood with different
wettability. Recovery factors mentioned are only through secondary mode brines flood.
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4. Conclusions
Based on the experimental investigation and collected data outlined in this study, it can be
concluded that the mechanisms of both wettability alteration and fluid interfacial interaction are of
great importance for reducing the ROS. However, in the oil-wet micromodel, only the fluid–fluid
interaction helped to produce the additional oil from SSW+2SO42−. Additionally, there was no
rock–fluid interaction in the oil-wet micromodel. One reason for this is that the oil-wet condition is
achieved by applying a chemical layer adsorbed at the matrix structure, which is difficult to change to
water-wet by modified water. The results also confirm that SSW+2SO42−, or low-salt water flooding,
work efficiently only in oil-wet and complex-wet reservoir systems (for the conditions presented in
this work). In a water-wet system, the fluid–fluid/rock–fluid interaction concept could not work in a
promising manner.
Moreover, it was observed that polymer injection with a viscosity equal to that of oil can contribute
to additional oil recovery through the micromodels. Polymer flooding after SSW+2SO42− contributed
2% higher recovery, compared to polymer injection after SSW, which is proposed as the appropriate
combination of modified water flooding following polymer flooding. Subsequently, it was observed
that the pore distribution and rock properties do not have a significant impact on oil recovery under
the same wettability conditions (for the conditions presented in this work). Comparing the two types
of water-wet models (artificial and real structure), nearly the same RF of 55% through SSW flooding
was achieved.
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DSSW Ten times diluted synthetic sear water
EOR Enhanced oil recovery
FP Flopaam 6035 S
LSF Low salt flood
MM Micromodel
ηp
ηo Viscosity ratio between polymer to oil viscosities
SR Shear Rate
SSW Synthetic sea water
SW Smart water
SWF Smart water flood
TDS Total dissolved solids
∆P Pressure drop across the micromodel
PF Polymer flood
ROS Remaining Oil Saturation
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